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Rain likely Highs in the mid 40s Lowsinthelower30s 
For Saturday: Chance or snaw, 
high: 33; low: 23 
Open House aimed at high school juniors 
by ALISHA D. GRASS 
reporter 
Marshall is going to dip a li;,tle lower in the age ranks of high school students to try to get them interested in becom-ing a student. Last semester, the universi-ty had an open house inviting area high school seniors to campus. In March, high school juniors will be coming here to learn more about col-lege life. High school juniors are being invited to attend Marshall's first open invita-tion Open House, Saturday, March 14, at the Joan C. Edwards Performing Arts Center. The program is designed "to get juniors involved in college as well as showcase Mar-shall," according to Randy Hatfield, admissions coun-sdor and coordinator of the Open House. "The goal is to start early and back up to juniors, that way we can get them interest-ed in college," Hatfield said. About 550 students are expected to attend. The Open House will con-sist of several showcase rooms, including residence halls and classrooms. The program consists of both aca-demic and social aspects of life on campus. A mock classroom will be set up so students can get an idea of what goes on in the classroom. Some scholar pro-grams will be introduced and displays of different social organizations will be set up in tr.e Memorial Student Cen-ter. 
What are students doing Super Bowl Sunday? 
Page 3 
Strength in numbers 
j -
Students are going comic crazy 
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Students have their say 
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Marshall Uni ersity 
Photo by Missy Young 
Friday, Jan. 23, 1998 
Mitchell to stay alter he retires 
by KAREN LOUDIN 
reporter 
Although C.T. Mitchell, director of university rela-tions, announced he will retire at the end of the month, he will not be leaving the university until June. Mitchell who will of-ficially re-tire Jan. 31, will contin-ue his cur-rent posi-tion until June 30. "He will probably stay on in some type of capacity beyond that," President J. Wade Gilley said. "Even though he is technically retired because he is 65, he is going to stay on for a while until we can fig-ure out what to do. He is still tl\,ere and I have asked him to stay on indefinitely." Mitchell said, "I imagine I will continue to do much of what I've been doing because we don't have a successor yet." Gilley said he has no plans to fill the position until he knows if Marshall will merge with the College of West Virginia. "The uni~ity will not try and fill Mr. Mitchell's job at this time," Gilley said. "If we merge we will have a whole new set of vice presi-dents and deans that we will have to figure out what to do 
with." Mitchell, who earns $72,000 a year, has no prob-lems continuing as university relations director. "I'll stay until, President Gilley is in a position to turn me loose," Mitchell said. Mitchell said his job has been quite a challenge, but also exciting. "I've been fortu-nate to work with some out-standing people, including six presidents, all of whom contributed to the amazing progress Marshall has achieved since 1972," Mitchell said in a press release. "Right now, I believe Marshall is better, stronger and of greater importance to West Virginia than ever and I've enjoyed· having a small role in what has been a fan-tastic era." After 25 years of working as the director of university relations, Mitchell recalled one of his most memorable events. "One of the days that I'll never forget was when Fanny Seiler, the political columnist for The Charleston Gazette, called me twice on the same day. She hung up both times in anger. She called me a political hack the first time and a PR flack the second time. I enjoyed that." In the next six months Mitchell will be assisting President Gilley with admin-istration reorganization. This should give Mitchell sev-eral more memorable events before he leaves Marshall. 
Jason Dodson, resident director of Twin Towers East, said if a prospective student is trying to decide what insti-tution to attend the Open House can provide an over-
view of Marshall. 
Unlike any pyramid in Egypt, the Thundering Herd cheerleaders formed a human tri-angle at Wednesday night's basketball game against Miami University. 
Campus construction closer to completion 
by MARIA CHAPMAN reporter only new construction hap-pening on campus. Mead-ows said the bookstore ad-dition to the Memorial Stu-dent Center is scheduled to be completed in February. 
see OPEN, page 5 
Computer class hits home 
by NICOLE M. WRIGHT reporter 
As you walk to a computer class you might think, "Gee ... wish I were at home munching some chips." Well, that really is possible. Marshall's Computers and Data Processing (CSD 101) is now offered through the Inter-net. This is the first semester CSD l0lE is being offered electronically through the In-
ternet. Dr. Hisham Al-Haddad, computer science associate professor, said the most im-portant requirements are a computer and an e-mail ac-count with the Internet ser-vers Netscape or Internet Ex-plorer. A student driving from miles away, living in dorms, or rent-ing an apartment can take CSD 101E without walking to class everyday. The course is 
completely Internet based and covers the basic fundamental concepts of computers with hands-on experience through a student's computer, Al-Haddad said. Al-Haddad said students will be assigned assignments covering applications such as word processing, spreadsheets and electronic mail. He corresponds with stu-dents daily through e-mail and he is available seven days a week, mornings and eve-nings. "There will also be weekly chatroom hours for students questions and course discus-sions," he said. Al-Haddad said a major ben-efit of CSD lOlE is the ability to provide computer skills beyond physical limits of the campus. People living off campus can participate in the course with-out commuting to campus. It is a convenient course, helping 
students who work and go to college. "Since the course is self-paced, it requires a certain level of ability on the student's part. Therefore, a student who needs a great deal of attention may not find the course as beneficial as a traditional classroom course," Al-Haddad said. Jessica M. Kenney, Pineville junior, said the course is con-venient because she can set her own time to do homework. "I can do my as-signments at two in the morning, if I feel like it." Kenney lives off campus and said she would definitely rec-ommend CSD l0lE to anyone who likes computers or needs the class. "I haven't had any problems with the course and don't expect to encounter any," Kenney said. Al-Haddad said currently 28 students are enrolled, but summer sessions enrollment 
should double and increase more by fall term 1998. He said fees are similar to CSD 101, but students might be charged an extra $49 in the future. Robert Hayes, acting chair-person of the computer science department, said CSD 101E is a challenging course that is corresponding with the future. "Exciting technology advances are happening in education now and Marshall is a part of it," Hayes said. ''With students coming out of high school more computer literate, we anticipate more enrollments in the course due to the convenience it provides to both on and off campus stu-dents," Al-Haddad said. Information is available through the computer science department by calling 696-5424. The electronic courses are listed in the schedule of classes each term under the title "electronic courses." 
Construction of the John Deaver Drinko Library is on schedule, according to Michael M. Meadows, dir-ector of facilities planning and management. The new library is sched-uled to be completed this summer and open for use by fall. Other than a few prob-lems with the weather, nothing outside the normal nature has been encoun-tered. ''We feel confident the facility will be complet-ed this summer," Meadows said. Although students can only see a large skeleton covered with plastic, Dr. K. Edward Grose, vice presi-dent for operations, said "The library is between 60-70 percent finished." Meadows said construc-tion has advanced to the stage when wiring for data communications is start-ing. This means the infra-structure is completed, and any other changes to be made will be minor. The library is not the 
An interior renovation of the Henderson Center is in the planning stages at this time. 
A $1.2 million renovation is ongoing at the Byrd Institute, where the down-stairs parking area is being turned into a flexible man-ufacturing center. The entire building is also receiving some updates in electric and data communi-cation wiring. Also, plans are under-way for a central land-scape project between Old Main and the student cen-ter. The project is schedule to begin this summer and will include upgrading the Fifth Avenue parking lot by adding drainage equip-ment and paving. Construction for the Joan C. Edwards Jazz Center is proposed to begin this year as well. The center will be connected to the east side of the Joan C. Edwards Fine and Performing Arts Center. 
Barry Sanders awarded MVP 
SAN DIEGO (AP) - Barry Sanders, who ran for 2,053 yards 
this season, also ran away with the NFL player of the year award. 
The Detroit Lions star received 81 percent of the votes in a poll 
of more than 200 writers and broadcasters, the highest winning 
margin in the history of the award. Last month, Sanders and 
Green Bay quarterback Brett Favre shared the MVP award in bal-
loting by an Associated Press panel. 
2 Page edited by Carley McCullough :S Pra&DI , Friday, Jan. 23, 1998 Herd falls prey to Redhawks 71-54 
Coach calls next game a challenge 
by JASON MCALLISTER 
reporter 
Marshall men's basketball coach Greg White knew to expect nights like Wednesday when his team took on Miami in a much-anticipated conference game. After staying close for a half, the Herd was unable to keep up with the Redhawks who heated up in the second half en route to a 71-54 victory at the Cam Henderson 
Center. 
game at 56-46. Marshall's shooting troubles as well as the hot hand of Miami's Anthony Taylor and Frierson, kept the Herd from 
staging any kind of serious comeback. "Basketball has to be played with great emotion," White said. "Miami won the emotion part of the game as well. They beat us on all of the emotion 
statistics. 
Missy Youn~ "As hard as a night like this is," White said, "I knew there were going to be some of them." Marshall was plagued with bad shooting, both from the free-throw line and from the field. The Herd made only 2-of-9 from the line while shooting finishing with a 37.5 field-goal percentage. 
"I don't know why we would-n't have the emotion for this game. It was an important game that I have continually talked about." 
Terrell Mckelvy, (above left) Joda Burgess, (above right) fend off the Redhawks of Miami University. 
' Sophomore Derrick Wright breaks through Miami defense for a layup. 
After the lead changed hands six times in the first half, Miami went ahead to stay right before the break and never looked back. Marshall fell behind by six at 34-28 in the early minutes of the sec-ond half before a 8-4 spurt helped it to crawl back to within two. 
A layup by sopho-
more forward Derrick Women beat Miami, end 3-game streak 
Wright capped the run, making the score 
36-34. The Redhawks re-sponded with a run of their own as they outscored the Herd 
Sophomore forward Derrick Wright led Marshall with 19 points veteran guys out there shooting a and 13 rebounds. high percentage for them. When 
"Tonight I thought that we they needed a basket, one of their played well for the first half, then guards was going down and get-we just fell apart," Wright said. ting it for them." "We started turning the ball over John Estick added 13 points and and couldn't hit free throws. In a game-high total of 18 rebounds 
order for us to win, we can't do for Miami. things like that." Freshman guard Joda Burgess Miami was paced by Frierson was the only other player besides and Taylor, who combined for 42 Wright to score in double figures points. Frierson led all scorers as he finished with 12 points and 
with 25 points while Taylor fin- seven assists. ished with 17. Marshall will head back out on "We may have needed this more the road where it has yet to pick than Marshall did," Miami coach up a win this season. The Herd's 
Charlie Coles said. ''We haven't next game will be at Bowling played well in a while. Green 1:30 Saturday. "These are the best games to see. From there Marshall will go to 
Missy Young 
by CHIP TUCKER reporter 11-4 over the next three minutes of play. 
When the teams come in and both Ball State and Northern Illinois 
of them are 2-5, then the game is before returning hom1:: February 5 usually a war. Neither team to face Western Michigan. should probably be 2-5." · "Am I concerned (about going Terrell Mckelvy soars in for ,this basket. Marshall's men's basketball team will be out of town this weekend, but basketball fans still can catch some hoop action with the women at the Cam Henderson Center. 
A jumpshot by Damon Frierson with 7:06 remaining gave Miami its first double-figure lead of the 
White felt like the strong guard- back out on the road)? Yes," White 
play from Miami was the differ- said. ence in the game. "But you can't play them all at 
Marshall's women's basketball team will play Mid-American Conference foe Bowling Green 1 p.m. Saturday. The Lady Thunder goes into the game with a 6-12 record 
overall. Bowling Green comes into the contest with a record 
of 12-4. 
"Their guards played better than home. We have just got to go out ours did," White said. "They had and face the challenge." 
In their last outing, the women broke a three-game losing streak Wednesday beating Miami of Ohio at Oxford, 65-60. Kristina Behnfeldt seemed the hero of the day. She scored 18 points and brought down 12 rebounds to help secure the victory. This gave Behnfeldt her 12th double-double of the 
season. MU's junior guard Natal Rosko of Youngstown, Ohio, was 
6-10 from the field Wednesday. She wound up scoring 15 
points and playing all 40 minutes. Marshall as a whole made 15 of 30 shots from the field in the first half. The Herd was not quite as accurate in the sec-ond half. It only made 6 of 19 field goal attempts. Coach Juliene Simpson's goal of 50 rebounds a game was almost achieved against Miami. The women Herd had 48 boards Wednesday night. Marshall turned the ball over 
thirteen times the entire game. Miami of Ohio did not shoot the rock very well on Wednesday. They were 11-34 from the field in the first half. The Redhawks made 32 percent of the shots they put up. 









Craig • Barber Stylist • Dennis Black Dunford 
Same Day Appointments 
Walk In's Welcome 
2557 3rd Ave. 522-7812 
GRE 
PREP COURSE 
The Department of Continuing Education is 
offering a short course to provide students 
opportunities to concentrate on the skills 
which are necessary for a good performance 
on the Graduate Record Exam. 
Saturdays 
February 7, 14, 21, 28, March 14 
9:00 a.m. -1:00 p.m. 
CTC 135 
$215. (Includes textbook) 
MU students or graduates -10% discount 
Pre-reeistration is required 
For Further Information, or To Register 
Call 
CONTINUING EDUCATION 
Marshall Community & Technical College 
697-3113 
Free Pregnancy Test B Confidential irthright ~- Prichard 
 Building Room 504 
6th Ave.& 
.~ 9th St. ~ -\~04) 523-1212 
24 ~- Hotline l-800-550-4900 
STOP 
Between 9 a.m. & 9 p.m. 
Monday -Saturday 
& Sunday 12 -6 p.m. 
We loan the most money on 
anything of v11h1Att GOLD & PAWN 
1072 Adams Ave. 529-4411 
Open 7 Days 
A Week! 
GET MONEY FROM YOUR UNCLE INSTEAD. 
Your Uncle Sam. Every fees. They even pay a flat rate year Army ROTC awards for textbooks and supplies. scholarships to hundreds of You can also receive an allow-talented students. If you anceofupto$1500eachschool qualify, these merit-based LEADERSHIP year the scholarship is in scholarships can help you , effect. Find out today if 
paytuitionandeducational ..__~~-. you qualify. 
ARMY ROTC THE SMARTEST COLLEGE COURSE YOU CAN TAKE 
For Details, visit 217 Gullickson Hall or call 
CPT. Black at 696-6450 
Page edited by Alyson Walls ,S /Jat'IIBDl Super Sunday in Huntington: what to do? 
by ANDY BALLARD reporter 
Sunday, thousands of people will file into Qualcomm Sta-dium in San Diego, to watch Super Bowl XXXII and enjoy the sunny, 60-degree weather. Marshall students, however, have found more creative ways to take in the gridiron action. Not everyone has plans for the Super Bowl. Michelle Cooper, Milton sophomore, said, "I don't know what I'm going to do. I hate football and definitely won't be watch-ing the game." Even University President J. Wade Gilley doesn't know where he'll be for the game. "I don't have any plans, he said. My wife hasn't told me what I'm doing yet." But many students will be glued to television sets, guz-zling their favorite frosty bev-erages, munching on Fritos and criticizing the million dol-lar commerical spots while watching the game. Jeremiah Marcum, Hunt-ington senior, and Terry Hansen, Kenova junior, both 
Super Bowl XXXII 
When: 6 p.m. Sunday 
Station to watch: NBC 
said they would be watching the game with their families. Paul Weddington, Ashland freshman, is doing a little wishful planning for Super Bowl Sunda~. "I'll be watching the game and waiting for the Publisher's Clearing House Prize Patrol; this is my year," he joked. For those of you who don't know, the Prize Patrol van will arrive at someone's house 
during half-time to present them with a multi-million dollar check live on national television. The Sigma Phi Epsilon fra-ternity has planned a Rush event during the game. A spokesperson for the fra-ternity said rushees will be invited to the house to watch the game and have pizza and sodas. Other students will be attending religious-oriented 
events. Michael Plymale, Huntington senior, said, "I'll be going to the tailgate party at the Newman Center and hopefully see Denver win." Activities at the Newman Center begin at 5:30 p.m. Sunday. 
If you live in the residence halls, don't plan on having a Super Bowl floor activity. The parties were canceled because program money has not been allotted to the resi-dence directors. Residence hall director, Gabrielle Sulzbach, said, "The money hasn't been allotted because we are waiting for the occupancy reports to come 1n. 
"People are moving in and 
out of the dorms and we can't 
give out any money until all 
the moves are completed." 
Students agteed that 
whether you're spending 
Super Bowl Sunday with fam-
ilies or waiting for your sig-
nificant other to tell you what 
to do, have a great time. 
Don't drink and drive, and 
be responsible if alcohol is involved. Favre: Defense wins championships 
SAN DIEGO (AP) The biggest crowds at Super Bowl interview sessions have surrounded Brett Favre and John Elway, Terrell Davis and Dorsey Levens, Antonio Free-man and Shannon Sharpe. The defensive players get attention, too, but nowhere 
near as much as the guys who do the scoring. Hey, even Reggie White wasn't engulfed by cameras, microphones and notebooks every single minute. Perhaps the focus on offen-sive players is natural. The Broncos, after all, averaged 
29.5 points a game in leading terback said. "Pure and sim-the league. The Packers ple, whichever defense makes scored 26.4 to top the NFC. more stops. Defense does win Yet when Favre, the NFL's championships." 
three-time most valuable Defensive stats indicate a player, was asked what will standoff. The Packers yielded make the difference Sunday, 282 • t fi fi th th he didn't hesitate. , . p~m _s, ive ewer a~ e 
"Defense," the Packers quar- : ~roncos gave u~. 
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Kent State to provide 
Herd runners glimpse 
of conference talent 
CHRIS HAGY 
reporter 
The pond just became an ocean for Marshall Uni-versity head track coach Jeff Small. 
This first season in the Mid-American Conference is testing the resolve of the former Southern Confer-ence champions. The upcoming MAC Championships, hosted by Kent State University, Feb. 27-28, will provide Mar-shall with an important first look at top MAC schools. This is the first of four scored events Marshall will attend this season. ''We're going to see how far we have to go," Small said. "Track is more than just telling people to run fast and turn left. MAC schools arc rated 6 for con-ference difficulty and the Southern Conference is about 36. We're dealing with light-years better competition." The host school, Kent State, has remained within the top five ranked schools over the past several years. Small anticipates the pri-mary competition to be between Kent State and Eastern Michigan for the 
I 
championship. Kent State associate head coach Kent Pagel agreed with small that championship contention will be tight between Kent and Eastern Michigan. "Last year we were both one and two, indoors and outdoors," Pagel said. He also added that Bowling Green looks strong coming into the championship. This is taking nothing away from Marshall. ''We have good hurdlers, jumpers, and throwers," Small said. "The team is well balanced ... and our strongest asset is a lot of youth." " Pagel s id he believes Marshall to be a well-rounded COJilpetitor. "Marshall is traditional-ly strong and has an over-all good team," Pagel said. "There are no real super-s tars, but they'll do all right .. they're a good mid-dle pack team." Small anticipates a good performance for his team, however winning at Kent State isn't his primary con-cern; his team.is. ''We may come in dead last," Small said. "But we expect a rough couple of years. We're going to take it one meet at a time." 
' on rl t Schedule confuses fans; UILD 
Network Imaging Corporation, located in Herndon, 
VA, is an international developer of software products 
that address state-of-the-art multimedia 
imaging and computer output to laser disc. 
Network Imaging has entered a new era of 
aggressive growth and is looking for 
talented Computer Science graduates 
in many career areas. We will be 
interviewing on your campus 
Thursday, January 29, 1998. 





CIC++ Windows 95, NT 
Visual Basic JAVA 
Visual C++ Active X 
Sybase Web Apps. 
Oracle MS/Test 
SQL Server QA Partner 
UNIX OLE 
MFC SOK BUILD A CAREER! 
As a member of the Network Imaging team, you will have the opportunity to advance your 
skill set, while working with the latest technologies. Network Imaging offers a highly 
competitve salary, stock options, casual work environment and an attractive benefits package 
including tuition reimbursement. If you are looking for a fast-paced, challenging environment, 
please sign up at your campus Career Placement Center to meet with us in person or 
e-mail/fax your resume to: =• =• TM Network Imaging Corporation Network Imaging Corporation Attn: Technical Recruiter Fax: (703) 904-3275 E-mail: cwilliams@netimage.com http://www.netimage.com 
I-AA games ·,are step down 
by BUTCH BARKER reporter 
When the Thundering Herd steps on the field to play divi-sion 1-AA foes Troy State University and Wofford Col-lege, many fans may be won-dering why. 
Students responded to an informal survey conducted on Wednesday and Thursday about the 1998 Herd football schedule. Many students said they believe playing such Division 1-AA teams is a step down for the team. Sara B. Jones, Teays Valley sophomore, understands the pressures on the Athletic Department, but thinks the team will fall behind in the program. "The Marshall football pro-gram may have been rocky in the past, but they have worked hard to establish themselves as a 1-A team," Jones said. " I feel playing two 1-AA teams would be a major 
Wednesday, 
February 11, 1998 8:00 p.m. 
at the Keith-Albee Theatre Free for full-time students with 
valid MUID. 
(304)696-6656 or stop by Smith Hall, Room 160 
step down." Chuck Adkins, Huntington freshman finds the 1998 schedule displeasing. "It is ridiculous for Marshall to move to division 1-A then be scheduled to play 1-AA teams many people have not even heard of," .Adkins said. Although the students polled generally disagree with the schedule, most have rea-soned with why such oppo-nents are scheduled. Travis R. Brightwell, Wells-burg junior, said the athletic 
department should be sympa-thized with instead of criti-cized. "I'm sure the football pro-gram receives a lot of pressure from the city of Huntington," Brightwell said. "The city of Huntington gets a great deal of revenue from the football games." Brightwell said Huntington may press for more home games, but there is a higher force that makes the schedul-ing decisions -- the other teams. "A highly ranked school would be knocked out of the polls if a smaller school like Marshall were to beat them." Matthew J. Messer, Mad-ison junior, agrees with Brightwell. "Coach Pruett and the ath-letic department have contact-ed such teams as Pitt, WVU, Auburn and Michigan State," Messer said. "Many teams just do not want to play tts." Messer believes there is great reasoning behind the unexpected schedule. "After last season's effort· and the near win in the Ford Motor City Bowl, the Thundering Herd is respected and feared throughout the country," Messer said. "Many teams are not willing to visit or host Marshall and take a chance to be defeated by a young, promising Division 1-A team." 
- -
4 Friday, Jan. 23, 1998 
Quick feedback 
Q: What's your opinion about 
Randy Moss turning pro? 
"I think it was a really good decision on his 
part. If he does get hurt, he can go back to 
school with the millions he has made." -Kurtis 
Wright, Huntington senior 
"I think he jumped on the bandwagon just for 
the money. He's a good player, but he needs to 
concentrate on school, not money." -Jenny 
Vance, Barboursville freshman 
"He's got to do what's best for him." -Adam Martin, Roanoke, VA junior 
"I think its the right move for him. He's already 
the top college receiver in the country, so why 
not go pro? I don't think he could accomplish 
more here." -Jason Shi lot, Culloden sopho-
more 
"Any college student that would get a job offer 
during their sophmore year for millions of dol-
lars -- nine out 10 would take it. I think he's 
done more for Marshall than any athlete in 
school history." -Jeff Prater, Huntington 
senior 
''I don't have any plans. My wife hasn't told me what I'm doing yet." 
- J. Wade Gilley, referring to the Super Bowl. 
S PlfttlBDI Page edited by Gary Hale 
People need to stop criticizing · athletic stall 
I am responding to everyone's com-plaints about Marshall's upcoming foot-ball schedule. Although I believe it is a step in the wrong direction to play two I-AA schools, people need to stop the harsh criticism. It was not long ago MU was a I-AA team, and now that we've been in Division I for an entire season, it seems as though I-AA is a bad thing. C'mon peo-ple how many times did we defend our beloved Herd saying I-AA isn't all bad. In 1996, Troy State was a game away from playing the Herd for the National Championship, they have a long history of fine football teams, just like the Herd. OK, so it isn't Pitt or WVU, but I don't think we should always have to travel to those schools to play. Hey Coach N ehlen, does 0-7 ring a bell, and you think your a powerhouse? Get off your high horse and 
come to Marshall once every three years to play. It is not too much to ask. As far as Pitt goes, losing 41-7 to Southern Miss (who by the way cannot seem to get the "big'' boys to schedule them either), they should just be honored that Marshall wants to play them. These are two great examples of so-called powers from a very overrated conference (Big East) who will not schedule Marshall unless every detail goes their way. I don't think MU should sacrifice home games, because we are the most loyal fans in the country and deserve to see our Herd in person, but I do agree scheduling Wofford is a mistake. Then~ is nothing wrong with scheduling a quality I-AA program like Troy State. After all, teams like N.C. State scheduled us in the past, but Wofford is a developing I-AA school and does not belong on the 
Let 18,000 readers know your view 
by phone 
same field as the Herd. This game should've been slotted to a lower level Conference USA school like Memphis or East Carolina (who has a history of beat-ing very good Division I teams) or how about Kentucky, they do not have the his-tory of being a big-name school and may travel to Marshall. Who in Huntington would not want to see Chad Pennington air it out against Tim Couch? Wouldn't watching the Herd beat Kentucky 45-44 be more exciting than watching them beat Wofford 70-0. Of course it would, but before we continue criticizing I-AA school s, let's stop and remember where OUR heritage is from. 
Rick Currier senior 
by mail 1==== ==== •1 
The Parthenon - Letters 311 Smith Hall 
Huntington, W.Va. 25755 (304) 696-6696 parthenon@marshall.edu (304) 696-2519 
Friends make dillerence in woman's lile 
To the editor: You either did not allow time to forgive or you never confronted the subject with the problem. It hangs over your head until 
you do. Then maybe, you will have a 
peaceful sleep. Until then, you wake up with bags under your eyes. 
Wonderful World." 
These special friends have shared a 
common talent. I have seen the talent as 
being able to comfort someone who is cry-
ing inside. I have known these friends 
since my freshman year. I want to say 
"thank you" to these beautiful people who 
have been there for me when I was in 
need of a friend. 
Student calls lor SGA to help parking woes h " n -~ ' u -~, I\ • 11 • w 
Hello friends! I hoped everyone 
enjoyed their New Year. It was a sad one 
for me as I witnessed Life and Death. My 
best friend died. She was so loyal, so lov-
able, and she was there for me. Peppy, is her name, a female farm dog. She was our 
first dog when we settled in Kentucky. 
Peppy even stayed with us when we 
moyed f,.om Fisherville to Shelbyville. 
-&, .-, l r .-iife is; s'o dear. Life is a shame to 
Ever since I came to Marshall 
University, I have met a variety of friends 
from every background. These friends are 
very dear to me because they may not 
know this, but,each one of them has made a difference in my life. Through good or 
bad times we nave shared laughter, sad-
ness, and hatred. Every time we exchange smiles towards one another we 
tell each other that we care for them or we treasure their friendship. Louis Armstrong expressed this true love theme in his famous hit song ''What a 
Life may be a puzzle to solve everyday of your life, but with the help of a friend 
it makes the da brighter. My friends have made a difference in my life. That is To the editor: 
Being a "non-traditional student" at Marshall University, I can understand the importance of a well-rounded education. 
The fact that the books are over priced, and my student activ-
ity fee is paying for a cluttered bowling alley doesn't bother 
me as much as the incredibly malignant parking problem. I 
have always heard that "Marshall University is a student 
friendly school." It's not the students or their education that 
matters to the administrators of this school, but the big bucks that follow. How hard would it be to build a couple of parking 
buildings on the lots that the school already owns? Sure park-ing would suffer during the construction of such buildings, but 
all of us commuters are suffering now. My earliest class is 10 a.m., and I have to get to the school at least by 8 a.m. to find 
a parking space. This is not how I want to spend my morn-
ings. Not to mention the looks of utter rage on the faces of the "commuter lot congregation" when someone jumps line. The 
fo-e is brewing, and it is up to the students of Marshall University to fan the flames, and get something done. Why do 
they give out more parking passes than they have for spaces? 
I don't know. Where is the student government when you need them? 
Chris Troyer 
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waste. That is what I learned from this 
experience. It does not matter anymore to 
me how mad, frustrated, and angry I can 
become toward an animal or a human being. At the end, you are only putting 
yourself through misery or a living night-
mare which never seems to end. Why? 
what counts. 
Heather M. Redinger junior 
Student calls for boycott .. ·by other fans, hopes ad111instration gets I-AA message 
To the editor: watch and I'm sure there are lot easier. Playing Troy State 30,000 seat stadium, maybe thousands of other fans, just and Wofford will give us noth- some day we will have a 
I am writing in response like me, who would rather ing at all. Who wants to play 50,000 seat stadium and have 
to Gary Hale's editorial which stay at home and watch football at a school that plays more pull. But, until then we 
appeared in the January 21 Division I football on TV than Wofford and Troy State when must try our best to schedule 
Parthenon. go to Marshall Stadium and they could play big-time col- I-A opponents and give Hale is absolutely correct watch Wofford. Playing I-AA lege football elsewhere? You Marshall fans th ebest prod-
' I 
I , , 
I 
in his assessment of teams will not help atten- will never see West Virginia uct for their money. In closing : Marshall's schedule. This uni-
versity had no business play-ing two division I-AA oppo-
nents in football. By schedul-
ing Troy State and Wofford, the powers that be in the ath-
letic department are destroy-ing any chance we have at 
gaining national respect. First of all, the NCAA 
requires a team to have a minimum of six wins over 
division I opponents in an 11 game season in order to be 
bowl eligible and seven wins in a 12-game schedule. 
Playing Troy State and 
Wofford eliminates two chances at getting the all-
important six wins. 
Secondly, Marshall is the 
only Mid-American Conference member school 
planning to play two I-AA 
teams in the same season. It was bad enough that we 
played I-AA Western Illinois 
last year. Frankly, I don't 
want to watch Marshall plas-
ter I-AA opponents, and I 
know a lot of Alumni that don't either. It's boring to 
dance figures or peak interest University playing a I-AA at all. In fact, I plan to boy- opponent. 
cott both I-AA games and I Obviously this scheduling 
hope that my fellow students situation isn't the first bum-
and Marshall fans join me. ble the "powers that be" in 
Maybe this will send a mes- ~ the Marshall Athletic sage to those in charge that Department has made. We Marshall fans expect more for could be playing West 
their time and money. Maybe Virf;inia for the next couple of 
I'll trek up to Morgantown years, but because of our and watch Division I football ridiculous demand to get a 
on those two dates. game in Huntington at our Another negative to this 30,000 seat stadium we lost 
will be the damage it will out on a rematch in cause our national image. Morgantown (63,500 seat) 
The 1997 campaign has done and the chance at a series 
wonders for Marshall. Randy with the Mountaineers. A 
Moss' exposure and our Motor series that would have pro-
City Bowl appearance was an duced a great deal of interest 
amazing step toward promi- and benefitted Marshall a 
nence. By playing non-confer- great deal. Now there are 
ence opponents West Virginia rumors of blown deals with 
and Army we helped our- Auburn University and the 
selves in more ways than one. University of Pittsburgh over WVU gave us a very generous the same sticking point. Our 
payout and with our perfor- athletic director and the mance in that game we "higher ups" need to learn 
earned respect and attention. that we are a small fish in a 
Overall, Marshall fell just big pond now and that estab-
short of a Top 25 berth. And lished teams from strong con-I'm sure Coach Pruett would ferences will not play at a 
tell you it made recruiting a MAC school with a small 
Editor's note: 
Letters and columns may be edited to fit allotted space, 
take out profanity, vulgarity or potentially libelous material. 
I have included a list of Division I opponents that 
would probably be willing to play Marshall in Huntington 
in return for a Marshall visit to their school. These teams 
would provide more fan inter-est and be quality opponents 
for the Herd. Marshall's play-
ers, students, fans and alum-ni deserve better and should 
demand more than games with Wofford and Troy sTate. 
Maybe this list will help our 
~thletic administrators make 
better decisions in the future. 
Wyoming, Wake Forest, 
Utah State, University of Alabama-Birmingham, 
Tulane, SW Louisiana, NE Louisiana, North Texas, New 
Mexico State, Navy, Army, 
Memphis, Louisville, 
Louisiana Tech, Idaho, East 
Carolina, Cincinnati, Central Florida, Nevada and Boise 
State. 
Randy Burnside junior 
.. 
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from page one Foreign films featured at festival More projects ahead for COE Parents are welcoi;ne to attend the Open House, according to Hatfield. "Our main goal is to get stu-dents, and we want them to bring their parents because they're involved in choosing the college," Hatfield said. Parents will be able to ask questions and discuss con-cerns at an open panel, she said. Last semester was the first time Marshall had ever had an open house. However, it was designed for seniors. The last open house was Nov. 14 and more than 1,000 potential students attended. Two open houses are sched-uled in the fall for seniors. Another open house is also scheduled for juniors in the spring, Hatfield said. Will the open houses affect the number of students en-rolling for fall 1998? Hatfield said, "Everyone, the faculty and the president, were pleased with the pro-gram and I have a feeling that it will." 
by HEATHER HAGER reporter 
A festival of foreign films has arrived. The spring Foreign Film Festival will be presented by the Marshall Artists Series Jan. 30 through Feb. 5 at the Cinema Theatre. Six films will be shown at this spring's festival. The fea-tur~d films are "Crows," a Po-lish film about a little girl who is neglected by her moth-er; "Hotel de Love," an Aus-tralian film about twin broth-ers falling in love with the same girl and later trying to stop her wedding; "I am Cuba," a black and white Cuban film that is seductive and contrasts the world of the rich and poor in Batista's Cuba. "Kolya," is a Czechoslova-kian film about a bachelor musician who finds that he must take care of a six-year-old boy; "Maborosi," a Jap-anese film about a woman recovering from her husband's Suicide; and "Microcosmos," an 
American/French film about the mysterious world of in-sects, which contains no dia-lect except for the narration of classical music. "Kolya" won the 1997 Aca-demy Award for Best Foreign Film. "I think 'Kolya' will be the most popular film at the festi-val," said Angela Grant, Artists Series marketing coor-dinator. "It is heart-warming and has wide-spread appeal." The films show in the eve-nings and all weekend long and have proven to be success-ful in the past, said Grant. She also said she thinks the festi-val is good for the students due to its cultural aspect. "My English teacher started my interest by requiring the class to attend, but after that my friends and I went oun our own," said Amber J. McLaugh-lin, Charleston junior. She also said she enjoys the films as well as their diversity. The film festival is free to full-time students with a valid MU ID and half-price to part-time students and falculty. 
Regular tickets cost $6 and can be purchased at the door. Penny Watkins, Artists Series director, said, "Marshall is one of the few schools left that offers free tickets to students," which is why she thinks it's such a great idea for students to take advantage of events such as the foreign film festi-val. Ansted senior, Hank W. Rider said he plans to see "Hotel de Love." "I heard it was a very interesting movie and it seems like a great movie to take a date to," said Rider. "I always like to take advantage of the activities paid for through my student activities fee." Shows are offered at 5:30 p.m. and 7:30 p.m. Monday through Thursday and at 5:30 p.m., 7:30 p.m. and 9:45 p.m. Friday. Weekend showings are at 2:30 p.m., 5:30 p.m., 7:30 p.m. and 9:45 p.m. Each film will be shown approximately three times throughout the week. More information is available by calling 696-6656. 
by MATT ISNER reporter 
Accreditation results, a proposed day care center and new courses are just some of the issues facing Marshall University's Col-lege of Education and Human Services this sem-ester, according to its dean, Dr. Larry Froehlich. 
The center will provide care for the children of fac-ulty and students and oth-ers. Another project this spring is the development of courses for people man-aging recreational vehicle trails such as the Hatfield McCoy Trail. The Hatfield McCoy Trail is a project proposed for southern West Virginia with hundreds of miles of trails for trail bikes, horses and all ter-rain vehicles. Froehlich said the trail will help tourism in the southern part of the state. Marshall is one of two schools offering these courses. The only other university offering courses in this type of trail man-agement is Colorado State University. 
Staff Council works to accommodate merger 
Froehlich said the Nat-ional Council for the Ac-creditation of Teacher Edu-cation (NCATE) review the college went through in the fall is the biggest issue of the academic year. The review ensures the college is preparing students to meet the changing stan-dards for educators. The college will learn the results of the NCATE review in April or May. "It is an ongoing effort that we took the last two and a half years to prepare for," Froehlich said. The college, which has been accredited by the NCATE since 1954, has been visited every five years by a national team spending four and a half days on campus. 
"Colorado is heading up the western part of the country," Froehlich said, "and Marshall is heading up the eastern part." Some of the trail management courses will be taught on the internet. 
Marshall. by ALISON FISHER reporter 
The Classified Staff Council is working to accommodate the recent merger with the former College of Graduate Studies in Charleston. 
When the council met Thursday, mem-bers discussed how the constitution needs to be updated to accommodate both schools, according to Nina Barrett, accounting assistant and president of the Classified Staff Council. 
now in session and many of the issues concerning the merger and the problems faced by the council are being addressed there as well. The concerns of anyone on campus that holds a staff related position is addressed at the Classified Staff meetings. 
The team reviews the col-lege in four main categories including design of profes-sional education and pro-fessional education faculty. The report is then sent to an accreditation board in Washington, D.C. 
~New activities courses also are being offered this semester. The courses include scuba diving, bicy-cling, and canoeing. Froehlich said the college is trying to be more cre-ative than it has been in the past in developing courses. 
The Classified Staff Council at the Charleston campus was disbanded when the two schools merged. Martha Pierson, program assistant at the graduate col-lege, remains in charge of the Classified Staff Council in Charleston and deals directly with the staff council at 
"The function of the council is to serve the staff," said Barrett. The council has 27 members representing everyone from groundskeepers to middle management. 
Barrett said, "Everyone gets a chance to speak." Also this spring, the col-lege hopes to break ground on a new day care center. Marshall has donated the land and the City of Huntington will provide the money for the building. 
The council meets every third Thursday of the month in the Memorial Student Center. The West Virginia Legislature is 
Some other issues that are being addressed are the worries and concerns that many have about the contracting out of jobs to such places as Manpower and Kelly services, Barrett said. 
Also planned for the spring is an internal newsletter for the college's students. There will be one or two issues of the newsletter written each semester. 
classifieds 
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FountainSquareApt.321 Sth Ave. 1 BR-all electric-kitchen furnished-off street parking-carpet-air conditioning-newly r>ainted-water paid-No Pets-$325/month plus $300 secu-rity deposit-1years lease -call 523-9321 after 6pm 525-1329 
Southside- 1 bedroom-large living room- glassed-in breal<-fast nook-dining room- kitchen furnished-skylight-central heat & air-water paia-No Pets-$500 per month flus $400 se-curity deposit - years lease call 523-9321 after 6pm 525-1329 
1 Bedroom efficiency 452 5th Ave.$275 month plus deposit-all utilities except elec-tric paid. 525-7643 
452 5th Ave.unfurnished 4 bedroom $500 per month plus utilities plus deposit call evenings 525-7643 
Near Ritter Park spacious 1-2-3 bedroom - Free heat and water $475 -$550/month 525-0978 or 634-8419 
Furnished Apt. 4 room & bath utilities paid $400/month for 2 r:>lussecuritydep. 1132 Minton Street-522-2886 or614-867-8846 
Student Parking $50 Spring Semester 697-2532 
Parking Spaces available for Spring Semester 1/2 block from campus -51/2 alley and Hal Greer Blvd. call anytime 523-3764 or 528-7958 
MU Area 2 bedroom apt. all utiliies paid. call 522-4780. Vacant Now! 
Apartment 3BR 3BA need-ing someone to take over lease $310/mo everything except phone 2112 St. Anthony's Place Apt#11 522-0477 
Ryan Arms1 BR w/w carpet Kitchen furn. A/C, Laundry Facilities, Parking 523-5615 
Applegrove 2 BR Townhouse w/w carpet, A/C Kitchen Furnished, Parking 523-5615 
Help Wanted ..... Men/Wornen earn $375 weekly processinw assembling Medical I.D. Caras at home. Immediate openings, your local area. Experience un-necessary , will train. Call Medicard 1-541-386-5290 Ext. 118M 
$300-$500 Distributing _phone cards. No Expenence necessary .For more information send a self-addressed stamped envelope to: PrimetimeCommu-nications, P.O. Box 694355, Miami, FL 33269-1355 
Excellent Extra Income Now! Envelope stuffing -$600-$800 every week Free Details: SASE to Internationa!Inc. 1375 Coney IslandAve.,Brooklyn,NY 11230 
Study While you Babysit our 9 yr. old daughter in our home. $5.25/hr.4days/week2:30-6:30. Good Car required. 523-2141 
Money For Fun Progressive Whitewater Rafting Company dedicated to creating a diverse staff seeks exceptional, outgo-ing individuals for seasonal em-ployment as raft guides. Fluency m a foreign language a major plus. No experience necessary. Contact NORTH AMERICAN RIVER RUNNERS, P.O. Box 81, Hico, WV 25854 1-800-950-2585 E-MAIL: raftnarr@aol.com EOE 
Earn $750-$1500/Week Raise all the money your student group needs by sponsoring a VISA Fund raiser on your campus. No investment & very little time needed. There's no obligation, so why not call for information to-day. Call 1-800-323-8454 x 95 
ORIENTATION LEADERS wanted for summer 1998. For more info, pick up job descrip-tion/application in BWl4 MSC. 
Services 
RESEARCH WORK or term papers written by profes~i~nal librarian. Fast and eff1c1ent. Call 614-532-5460 for info. 




Dolen's A&A Auto Rental Rent by Day, Week, or . Month Insurance Replacement 2146 3rd Ave. 523-9321 
Best Hotels, Lowest Prices, All Springbreak locations. Florida, Cancun, etc. from $89, register your group or be our campus rep. Inter-Cam-pus programs 800-327-6013 www.icpt.com 
Gov't Foreclosed homes from pennies on $1. Delin-quent Tax Repo's, REO"s. Your area. loll Free 800-218-9000 Ext. H-2317 for current listings. 
Free Cash Grants! College. Scholarships. Business. Medical Bills. Never repay. Toll Free 800-218-9000 Ext. G-2317 
Seized Cars from $175 Porsches, Cadillacs, Chevys, BMW's, Corvettes. Afso Jeeps,4WD's. Yourarea. Toll Free 1-800-218-9000 Ext. A-2317 
Spring Break Bahamas Party Cruise! 6 Days $279! Includes Meals, Parties &Taxes! Great beaches & Nightlife! Leaves from South Florida! springbreaktravel.com1-800-678-6386 
Cancun & Jamaica Spring Break ~pecialsl 7 Nignts air &hotel $459! Save $150 on food, drinks! Panama City $139, South Beach $129 springbreak.com 800-678-6386 
Florida Spring Break! Panama Citv! Room with Kitchen $139! Florida's New Hotspot-South Beach $129! Bars open until Sam! Cocoa Beach-Hilton $179! springbreaktravel.com 800-678-6386 
ADOPTION: We can givebaby a loving family and a bright future. Our ador:>ted son wants to be a big brother. Med/Leg. expenses r:iaid. Call Pete and Efaine 1-800-883-0302. 
Summer on Hilton Head IS., S.C. Shore Beach Service is looking for the summer sea-son call 803-785-3494 for more information 
Soloists to perform today 
Symphony Orchestra will perform Bi-Annual concert 
by HEATHER HAGER reporter 
The Marshall University Symphony Orchestra will per-form its final competition for the Bi-annual Concert of Soloists at 7 p.m. today in the Smith Recital Hall. Six undergraduate and two graduate students will per-form in today's competition. They include Timothy Brown, Jonathon Eddy, Mark Fort, Bethany Page, Matthew Price, Hirotsugu Saito, Eric Staats and ,Jeffrey Wolfe. A preliminary audition was conducted last fall and according to Dr. Paul Balshaw, director of orchestrial activities, the auditions were open to everyone within the music department. Up to three students in each area of study could be chosen to perform in the competition. 
Today's performance repre-sents the final competition where up· to four students could be chosen to perform as soloists in the orchestra's final performance of the season, April 29. "It would be a real honor and privilege to perform with the orchestra and also good perfor-mance experience," said senior Timothy Brown, who will sing baratone. Brown performed in this competition two years ago, but was not chosen to per-form in the final concert. Graduate student Matthew Price, who will sing tenor, said, "to be chosen for the competi-tion itself is an honor because it's open to everyone (in the department)." Price added, "winning the competition would be like leaving on an up note." Admission for the competition is free. 
Phi Eta Sigma National Honor Society is now recruiting new members 
To Qualify, Student Must Haue Rchieued GPRs of 3.5 or Better as Full-time, First-time Freshmen 
0 ffillf®(r[M)ffiD•®OD ~@@D•OD~~~ (choose one) 
TUESDRY January 27, 1998 4:00 p.m. OR 9:00 p.m. ROOM 2W37 Memorial Student Center 
For Eligibility Information, Contact: Linda Rowe, Rduisor Judicial Affairs Office 2W31 Memorial Student Center 304-696-2495 
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RIGHT: Customers searched through stacks of popular titles at Purple Earth Comics on Fourth Avenue. An em-ployee at the shop, Cecil Adkins, said Marshall stu-dents make up the majority of the shop's customers. 
BELOW: Cecil Adkins dis-played a few of his personal favorites, while working be-hind the counter at Purple Earth Comics. 
Robert McCune, Life! editor, and Christina Redekopp, news editor, write movie, music, concert and performance reviews for The Parthenon. 
~ · Life's little lessons.~. 
Spanish teacher shares culture 
Harold Blanco, a native of Caracas, Venezuela, has spent the past several years helping Marshall students and many others learn to speak Spanish. He shares his insights on everything from living and working in the United States to baseball and cooking. 
Tuesday in Life! 
Friday, Jan. 23, 1998 
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mic books at local shops have readership among students 
by SHAWN GAINER 
reporter 
Comic books aren't just for kids. In fact, an increasing number of comics are being drawn for a more mature 
audience, which includes col-lege students. Cecil Adkins, an employee of Purple Earth Comics, 1115 4th Ave., said students are important customers. "I would 
say the majority of our cus-tomers are Marshall stu-dents," he said. Kathleen Miller, owner and operator of Comic World at 1204 4th Ave., also relies on the patronage of mature read-ers to keep her business alive. 
"The average customer is a male in his late teens to late forties," Miller said. "We also have some women customers." The majority of today's suc-
cessful comic titles are written for adults. Marvel Comic's flagship title, "The Uncanny X-Men" deals with themes of social misunderstanding and sys-tematic prejudice, while story-lines in Todd McFarlane's wildly popular "Spawn" series revolve around themes of revenge, death and moral choice under duress. "Kids are a decreasing per-centage of customers." Miller said. ''There's less and less for them to read because the com-panies have to cater to their 
primarily adult audiences." Adkins believes the quality 
of comic plots has vastly increased. "They us'ed to be really bad," he said, citing the juvenile, campy nature of the 1960's "Batman" television series starring Adam West as 
an example of the level of older comics. "Diversity started in the 1980's When you had "The Dark Knight Returns," and "Watchtower," both of which were pretty adult." In "The Dark Knight Returns" DC hero Batman underwent a metamorphosis from a one dimensional superhero to a vengeful vigilante who carried an automatic.pistol. Why do comic books appeal to mature readers? Students and alumni cite appealing visual presentation and en-grossing storylines. Not all are dependent upon traditional ''hero vs. villain" conflicts. "I like a lot of the artwork." said Sarah Poston, a Hun-tington resident and 1997 graduate of Marshall. "When you read a novel you don't actually get to see the writer's conception of what the charac-ter looks like," she said. Shelly Clark, Martha, Ohio freshman, agrees that illus-trations are the most impor-tant facet of the appeal of comics. "The greatest attrac-tion to comics comes from the artistry," she said. 
However, she expects quali-ty stories as well. "My favorite comics are the gothic horror titles because there's more irony. It's not just the good guys winning and the bad guys losing. You have to have better writing." Others are drawn to super heroes they can relate to. "I 
like Wolverine a lot," said Tres Donely, Richmond , Ind., soph-omore. "I like his loner atti-tude. No one understood him 
and he didn't want anyone to understand him. It fit my 
childhood, I guess." The disadvantage comics face as a form of entertain-ment is the cost of buying sev-eral issues in order to keep up with an extended plotline. 
While a typical issue of a major market comic is priced at $1.99 to $2.99, the resolu-tion of a story may take sever-al months, which effectively makes them more expensive than novels. "I never have enough cash to stay current through a storyline," Donely said. " I keep falling in and out of comics." Comic shop owners some-times feel squeezed as well. "We've definitely had some bad times," Kathleen Miller replied when asked if keeping a comics store profitable is dif-ficult. "Comics are luxury items," she said. However, Miller was quick to point out that spending on comics is less wasteful than spending on alcohol or arcade games. "When you buy comics, you at least have something 
durable." Student enthusiasts can expect continued growth in mature comics as the industry branches into other media in order to bring today's more diverse and complex charac-ters to a mass audience. New Line Cinema, which produced the 1997 film adap-tation of "Spawn" is schedul-ing the release of "Blade" for summer 1998. The character Blade, a vampire hunter who will be played by Wesley Snipes, is the property of Mar-vel Comics. There is also speculation that Marvel will delve further into cinema with an ''X-men" film, though no reliable confir-mation exists. "You never know with Marvel," Adkins said. Nicholson's new movie 'as good as it gets' 
Christina: Who can dislike Jack Nicholson's charming yet cynical smile? Although we generally see him in a dramatic role, Nicholson does a spectacular job in the come-dy "As Good As It Gets." Robert: Co-starring Helen Hunt, Greg Kinnear and Cuba Gooding Jr. the film is full of heart and should easily win over audiences of any age or gender. Some of the come-dy is somewhat harsh, and potentially offensive. But 
coming from Nicholson's char-
acter, Melvin Udall, it can only be side-splittingly hilari-ous and fun for all. Udall quickly finds his way into the hearts of the audience, who by the end have figured out that he isn't quite as bad as he seems. Christina: I think Hunt played the perfect role as Carol, the waitress, because she is pretty but not glam-orous and friendly, but still a little standoffish to Udall. I 
was a little disappointed in 
Gooding Jr. however, because I was expecting a more ener-getic performance from him after his Oscar-winning role in "Jerry Maguire." Robert: Gooding J r.'s char-acter, the tough but sensitive art dealer, tries to be the "Show me the money!" shout-ing football player in "Jerry Maguire," but falls flat about halfway through the movie. It is the performances by Nic-holson and Hunt that really 
sell the movie, and Kin-near is also very compe-tent and believ-
**** 'As Good As It Gets,' rated PG-
13, is now play-
ing at Cinema 4. 
able as Nicholson's neighbor, the gay painter. Robert and Christina: This movie with all of its knee-slapping antics and endearing characters is definitely as good as it gets. 
